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MEET YOUR TEAM Combining experience and passion for
crafting a custom group and wedding experience.
Schweitzer’s Group Specialists have the experience and passion to make your group
function run smoothly from the initial contact to the big day. Step by step, they have
the information and ability to make your idea of perfection come to life. Whether you are
planning a small meeting or a large wedding you are ensured a memorable experience.

KIM SORENSEN - Senior Sales Manager
As an innovative seasoned event planner with exceptional communication, interpersonal and
organizational skills I am quick to assess your needs, develop plans and implement effective
solutions that meet your company and/or group expectations. Schweitzer Mountain Resort
excels at hosting business meetings, retreats, and various events in a beautiful and inspirational
setting. I am dedicated to providing an outstanding customer/guest experience and welcome
the opportunity to help you successfully execute your next conference or event.

Phone: 208.263.9555 x2819 email: ksorensen@schweitzer.com

CASSANDRA KOSZAREK - Wedding Specialist
Mountain weddings have been a specialty of mine since I began my career working with
large groups. As a seasoned wedding industry professional, I understand what it takes to
create unique and meaningful events to elevate your perfect day into an unforgettable guest
experience for all your friends and family. Schweitzer Mountain Resort has everything you need
to successfully transform a simple ceremony and reception into an epic scene of infinite beauty
and moments you’ll treasure for the rest of your life. Please contact me to begin planning your
special day.

Phone: 208.263.9555 x2818 email: ckoszarek@schweitzer.com

JULIE KELLY - Group Sales Specialist
With over three decades of business to business marketing, promotions and event planning
experience, I am here to help transform your conference or event aspirations into reality.
Turning inspiration and grand ideas into successful ventures while attending to every detail has
been my passion as an event promoter. With Schweitzer and Sandpoint as your backdrop, we
have the resources to turn your organization’s next event into a resounding success!

Phone: 208.263.9555 x2817 email: jkelly@schweitzer.com

AMY PAGE - Fulfillment Coordinator
Weddings and Events have been a passion of mine for over 15 years. My knowledge gained
throughout my experiences, and my attention to detail have allowed me to provide an outstanding
level of customer service that goes above and beyond the expectation. With the impeccable
beauty and allure of the mountains, your special event here at Schweitzer Mountain Resort is
sure to be a memory that will last a lifetime. I look forward to working with you on planning your
unforgettable day.

Phone: 208.263.9555 x2822 email: apage@schweitzer.com

START PLANNING
Take a look at the information attached and let us know if you have any questions! We are only a phone call away from
helping you plan your group event. And if you are in the village please stop by The Cirque and meet the team in person!

Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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WEDDINGS
Inspire love and adventure on your special day by booking any of our mountain wedding venues. Whether
you choose a summit ceremony or village celebration, Schweitzer sets the stage for your dream wedding
to come true. Stunning views make for a picture perfect backdrop to say “ I Do.” Our team will be with
you to plan every detail so your wedding visions come to life. Celebrate your union with the perfect
combination of stunning beauty and excellent service.
Located in the Panhandle of North Idaho, Schweitzer is the largest ski resort in Idaho (and Washington)
boasting over 2900 acres of terrain and incredible views. Schweitzer’s quaint slopeside village is nestled
high above the town of Sandpoint and offers not only amazing views of the surrounding mountains and
lakes but also offers all the conveniences and activities to suit the needs of everyone in your group.
With a wide variety of lodging and dining options, venues, year-round activities, and impeccable service,
Schweitzer sets the stage for a successful and memorable experience. Plus, now you can elevate your
Schweitzer wedding with Sky House, a premiere mountain-top destination wedding venue with one of the
best views in the Pacific Northwest!

Variety of Wedding Venues
Lodging Accommodations
Catering & Banquet Services
Planning Assistance
Dining Options
Year-round Mountain Activities
Impeccable Service
A Base Camp to Adventure
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Wedding Venues

Lodging Accommodations

Catering

On the summit, in the village, outdoors
or indoors, Schweitzer can facilitate
celebrations ranging from 20 to 250
guests. Let our team create a custom
layout that perfectly suits your event’s
needs. Options include presentation
screens, audio & video support, dance
floors, bars, snack tables and more.

We offer standard hotel rooms, condo
units and full size mountain homes all
within steps of the village and all the
action. Heated pool, hot tubs, fitness
room, cozy movie theater, business
center, covered parking, DVD and
game rentals, gear check and other
on-site conveniences make staying at
Schweitzer the ideal choice.

The Schweitzer Banquets team offers
a wide variety of options to service
any type of meal. Everything from
elegant plated meals and passed
hors d’oeuvres to packed lunches or
simple, fresh snacks, Schweitzer is
able to customize to meet your needs.

Dining Options

Year-round Activities

The Schweitzer Difference

There are several dining options in the
village and on the mountain that will
satisfy every taste. Including sit down
service, simple grab-n-go items, a
convenience market and liquor store.
Enjoy a cozy meal by the fireplace or a
cool drink on the deck of Sky House.

No matter the season, there is an
abundance of options for keeping your
guests entertained throughout the day.
Everything from a relaxing experience
at the spa to exhilarating action on the
mountain.

Schweitzer is known for a dedicated
staff who pride themselves on creating
an experience that is exceptional in
every way. A team who goes above
and beyond, who truly love to see you
smile - that’s the Schweitzer Difference.

Base Camp to Adventure Schweitzer offers everything you need for a stunning wedding event. For of your guests looking to
expand their stay, Schweitzer is the perfect base camp to adventure. With nearby Lake Pend Oreille, the City of Sandpoint, Scotchman
Peaks Wilderness, Clark Fork Delta, Priest Lake, and easy access to Canada, adventure is at their fingertips.

Start Planning Take a look at the information attached and let us know if you have any questions! We are only a phone call away
from helping you plan your group event. And if you are in the village please stop by The Cirque and meet the team in person!
Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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SCHWEITZER FACILITIES

Whether you are looking for inspirational space for a large conference or an
intimate setting for a wedding, Schweitzer has the perfect venue available to
you for your custom needs.

Sky House: A premier mountain-top experience
Sky House, on the summit of Schweitzer, is our newest conference
facility offering one-of-a-kind private group and banquet services.
This unique space will set your event apart with 360 degree views
of three states and Canada. Sky House’s facilities are comprised
of 2 distinct spaces, The Nest and Red Hawk, which are available
individually or combined for groups up to 150. Access to the
building is by chairlift and/or private Schweitzer vehicles. When
your event calls for something above and beyond, Schweitzer’s
Sky House is the answer.
1,820 sq ft | Deck 1,350 sq ft
Theater Capacity 140 | Banquet Capacity 150
Amenities: restrooms, full bar, fireplaces, outside decks, views,
kitchen, audio, video

North Room: Spacious venue with stunning views
The North Room is our largest space available to groups. This
L-Shaped room has a built in bar and exceptional views up the
mountain slopes and over Lake Pend Oreille. The North Room also
features an elevated stage, dance floor and an extra-large deck.
3,318 sq ft | Deck 1,372 sq ft
Theater Capacity 300 | Banquet Capacity 220
Amenities: restrooms, full bar, outside deck, views, audio, video,
Wi-Fi. raised stage, dance floor
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Caribou Room
The Caribou Room is an elegant banquet space for all types of
meetings and banquets. The space features views overlooking
Lake Pend Oreille as well as the Schweitzer Village. The L-shape
space can accommodate a variety of setup needs and has a
projector and large built in screen.
2,212 sq ft | Capacity 250 | Banquet Capacity 200
Amenities: views, audio, video, Wi-Fi, built in projector

Selkirk Conference Room
Ideal for smaller meetings or conferences and conveniently located in the Selkirk Lodge. This versatile space has the capability of
utilizing a pocket wall to transform it into two smaller spaces if
desired. The Selkirk Room also has a built in screen and projector.
846 sq ft | Capacity 50 | Banquet Capacity 40
Amenities: audio, video, Wi-Fi, built in white board and projector

OUTDOOR VENUES

Mountain Top Patio

Musical Chairs Slope

The Mountain Top Patio overlooks Lake Pend Oreille and is the perfect backdrop to say “I Do”. This paver patio can be used in a number of ways from morning yoga or meditation sessions to outdoor
meetings or fun social hours. Your group can venture from the patio
to the acres atop Schweitzer Mountain.
Paved patio area 1,600 sq ft | Theater Capacity 200

The Musical Chairs Patio combines the cozy charm of Schweitzer
Village with the breathtaking views of Lake Pend Oreille. Within
walking distance of The Selkirk Lodge, the convenience of this base
area location is perfect for an unforgettable social gathering or a
romantic wedding ceremony.
Approximate square feet 1,144 | Capacity 100

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
Does your group have a unique plan but no space to execute it? With 2900 acres of possibilities, Schweitzer offers a variety of outdoor options that can accommodate most requests. Touch base with one of our Group Sales Specialists and let’s explore the options. Considering a
non-traditional approach to a meeting space might just be the best way to get your group out of the proverbial box and cultivate new ideas
and strategies inspired by Schweitzer’s impressive natural setting. We want to hear about what you are aiming to accomplish and how one of
our non-traditional outside spaces may just be your ticket to success.
Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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SKY HOUSE
A premier mountain-top experience.

AT S C H W E I T Z E R

The Sky House is the newest addition to the resort opening in 2016. Located at the summit of Schweitzer,
its extra-large windows and eagle’s nest feeling set this venue apart from any other you have ever seen.
Two distinct spaces, The Nest and Red Hawk, combine to make the ideal location for exclusive events and
gatherings, with viewing decks, built in bar and space to accommodate up to 150 people. From the Sky
house you can see Lake Pend Oreille and mountain ranges in Idaho, Montana, Washington and Canada.
Your group will feel as though they are on top of the world in this premier space.
1820 sq ft | Deck 1,350 sq ft | Theater Capacity 140 | Banquet Capacity 150 | Located at the summit
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East Facing Windows
(view of lake)

The Nest is located in the south end of Sky House and features a private balcony, fireplace, and existing bar. This
space can accommodate small groups with maximum seating capacity of 40 guests. With an extra-large barn door
separating the space between the Red Hawk Café and The Nest you can select to use one or both sides depending
on your group’s needs, the time of year and availability. The Nest, views are unbeatable and your group attendees
will feel as though they are on top of the World. Available in summer and in the shoulder season.
926 sq ft | Deck 1,150 sq ft | Theater Capacity 40 | Banquet Capacity 30

The Red Hawk banquet space is located on the northern side of Sky House. This space features 360 degree views
overlooking Lake Pend Oreille and mountain ranges in Idaho, Montana, Washington and Canada! Beyond the
amazing views, this space also features a large fireplace, private balcony, and can accommodate most audio visual
set-ups. The tables can be set as rounds or squares allowing for multiple setup and room layout options. Floor to
ceiling windows accentuate the vast views in all directions. Available year round with specific accommodations.
894 sq ft | Deck 200 sq ft | Theater Capacity 100 | Banquet Capacity 120

Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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NORTH ROOM
Formal to casual, large format venue for groups

SCHWEITZER’S NORTH ROOM
The North Room is our largest indoor banquet space at Schweitzer Mountain. With 3,318 square feet, it
can host a multitude of different types of groups. The North Room is located on the second floor of the
Lakeview Lodge. It is a large L-shaped room with an existing bar for all your group’s cocktail or bar
services. You can seat 300 in the space with theater style seating and up to 220 seated at rounds.
The room overlooks Lake Pend Oreille with views up the mountainside and into the Village. It also features
an elevated stage area perfect for presentations. This space can also accommodate our dance floor if
desired for your group’s needs. The restrooms located in the North Room are multi-stall restrooms. The
oversized Lakeview deck is attached to the North Room which makes for a convenient overflow space.
Three walls of large windows make this a great place to take in the surrounding views and scenery, with
beautiful natural lighting. In room lighting has dimming capabilities.
3,318 sq ft | Deck 1,372 sq ft | Theater Capacity 300 | Banquet Capacity 220 | Located on the upper level of the Lakeview Lodge
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Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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CARIBOU ROOM
The ultimate in flexibility and convenience.

CARIBOU ROOM
The Caribou Room is located on the second floor of the Lakeview Lodge, adjacent to The North Room,
and easily accessible to mountain guests. This 2,212 Sq Ft. banquet room can accommodate any group
function ranging from formal dinners and social events to professional presentations and conferences. The
Caribou Room is an L-Shaped open space with outstanding views overlooking Lake Pend Oreille and into
the Schweitzer Village. Outfitted with a mounted projector, oversized screen, built-in sound system and
adjustable lighting, the Caribou Room is the perfect atmosphere for any occasion. The Caribou Room’s
floor space and can also accommodate a dance floor, if desired. Restrooms are located downstairs on the
lower level of the Lakeview Lodge.
2,212 sq ft

| Theater Capacity 250 | Banquet Capacity 200 | Located on the upper level of the Lakeview Lodge
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Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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OUTDOOR SPACES
Enjoy a quaint village setting or elevate your event with a mountain top
venue. With 2900 acres of outdoor space - the sky’s the limit.

Mountain Top Patio
The Mountain Top Patio overlooks Lake Pend Oreille and
can be utilized in a number of ways. Use this paver
patio for a morning yoga or meditation session, outdoor
meeting or an ideal wedding venue. Your group can
venture from the patio to the hiking trails atop the
summit of Schweitzer Mountain.
Paved patio 1,600 sq ft | Theater Capacity 200

Musical Chairs Slope
The Musical Chairs Patio combines the cozy charm of
Schweitzer Village with the breathtaking views of Lake
Pend Oreille. Within walking distance of The Selkirk
Lodge, the convenience of this base area location is perfect for an unforgettable social gathering or a romantic
wedding ceremony. Upslope seating may be added for
increased occupancy and a unique vantage point on
private performances.
Approximate square feet 1,144 | Capacity 100
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SCHWEITZER LODGING

Make the most of your experience and stay slopeside! Not only will you be
footsteps away from all the action, events, dining and shopping you’ll have
more time to enjoy everything Schweitzer has to offer!

Staying at Schweitzer
Schweitzer’s year-round lodging options range from village hotel and
condo units to nearby condominiums and private homes. All offer access
to seasonal activities and amenities. Your group will appreciate the easy
access to everything necessary for a productive meeting or event.
Winter Season: Schweitzer is Sandpoint’s winter hot spot with a variety
of skiing and non-skiing activities for your group to enjoy. Once they
arrive, everything they need is just steps away. From gear rental to spa
services, snowshoe hikes, outdoor pool and hottubs, everyone will find
their spot to recharge.
Summer Oasis: You’ve chosen Sandpoint as your group’s destination due
to its plethora of summer activities. Elevate that experience even more
by escaping town and embracing what the mountain can offer your
group. You’ll find that quiet oasis to perfectly complement your event.

Selkirk Lodge: slopeside hotel style rooms
From the inviting grand fireplace in the lobby, to bedding soft
enough to sink your soul into, the Selkirk Lodge is all about comfort
and convenience. Located in the heart of the village 82 rooms offer
hotel style accommodations with everything from standard rooms
to suites (microwave and refrigerator in deluxe rooms).
Rooms
• Deluxe and standard rooms
• Village or mountain views
• Mountain interior design
• Deluxe rooms offer a microwave and mini-refrigerator

Additional amenities
3 hot tubs & heated pool
Fitness room
Laundry services
Business center
Theater
Underground parking
Gear storage
24/7 attentive staff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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White Pine Lodge: slopeside condo style rooms
The White Pine Lodge condo units located in the village feature
contemporary mountain architecture with lake or mountain views.
These one, two and three bedroom units offer a full kitchen, living
room with fireplace and beautifully crafted mountain interior design.
Room features
• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom suites
• Full kitchen
• Fireplace
• Living room
• Lake or mountain views
• Mountain interior design

Additional amenities
2 outdoor hot tubs
Use of Selkirk Lodge pool
Gym
Laundry services
Gear storage
Underground parking
24/7 attentive staff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Condos & Homes: slopeside and nearby options
Schweitzer manages a variety of condos and homes on the
mountain, perfect for families and groups. Convenient and private
with greater flexibility in floor plans for those looking for a little
more room with the cozy feel of home. Additional amenities include use of Selkirk Lodge outdoor heated pool and hot tub, gym
and theater.

FEATURED CONDOS

MOUNTAIN SIDE
Square footage: 1,800
3 bedrooms
3.5 bathrooms
View of mountain & lake
Heated garage
Gourmet kitchen
Private hot tub
Laundry room

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BIG TIMBER
Square footage: 4,200
4 bedrooms
4.5 bathrooms
View of mountain & lake
Heated garage
Gourmet kitchen
Private hot tub and deck
Laundry room

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amenities
Your stay at the White Pine or Selkirk Lodge includes free wireless internet access, incoming/outgoing fax and copy, unlimited local
and toll free telephone calls, long distance access calls, DVD rentals, daily newspaper delivered to your room, in-room coffee, tea
and hot cocoa. Condo rentals include the use of the Selkirk heated pool, hot tubs, and fitness room. Board games and Wii consoles
are available to borrow. During the winter season your stay also includes complimentary breakfast!

Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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FIND YOURSELF HERE!
Our home town of Sandpoint, is closer than you think!

SANDPOINT, ID

Schweitzer’s home town of Sandpoint is a true gem
of Idaho’s Panhandle. It may seem far but it’s easily
accessible and closer than you think. Even though
Schweitzer is only 65 miles from the Canadian border,
the resort is easy to get to. By bus or car, the resort
is within two hours of Spokane traveling on major
highways and interstates. Air travel is also convenient
with direct flights into Spokane International from 16
destinations around the continental United States.

FLY INTO SPOKANE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Schweitzer recommends Alaska Airlines - offering non-stop flights
into Spokane from Portland and Seattle and connections from over 90
destinations coast to coast. www.alaskaair.com 1-800-547-9308.

SANDPOINT AIRPORT

Air Idaho Charters www.airidahocharters.com or call 208-255-9560

GROUND TRANSPORTATION

from the Airport to Schweitzer:
Omni Bus: 208.667.6664
Payless Airport Shuttle: 208.762.7433 or 888.870.7433
A Little Class Limousine Service: 509.535.5524

CAR RENTALS

Spokane Airport: Dollar Rent-a-Car 509.747.2191
Sandpoint: Taylor-Parker Motors 208.263.2138

AMTRAK

11:49pm arrival from Chicago and St. Paul/Minneapolis
2:47am arrival from Seattle and Portland

APPROXIMATE
DRIVE TIMES

SPOT BUS

Sandpoint’s local free shuttle
takes passengers around
Ponderay, Sandpoint and
Dover. In winter, the SPOT
Bus connects to Schweitzer’s
bus system once an hour for
easy ski access. For more info
visit SpotBus.org.

Coeur d’Alene 45 mins
Spokane 1.5 hours
Missoula 3.5 hours
Tri-Cities 3.5 hours
Seattle
6.0 hours
Bozeman 6.5 hours
Portland 8.0 hours
Boise
9.0 hours
Cranbrook 3.0 hours
Nelson
3.0 hours
Calgary 6.0 hours
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OUR HOME TOWN

Our home town of Sandpoint, Idaho is a jewel of the Pacific Northwest and a base camp to adventure.

SANDPOINT, IDAHO
Schweitzer’s home base on Lake Pend Oreille is the charming town
of Sandpoint, ID. Named for it’s naturally sandy beaches, Sandpoint
comes alive in the summer! With wake-boarding, sailing, boating,
fishing, or just relaxing on the beach, this lake town is a summer
hot spot of North Idaho.
Home to approximately 8,000 people, Sandpoint boasts a
vibrant arts community and thriving food scene. Visitors have the
opportunity to explore a variety of breweries, shops & galleries
downtown and dine at over 20 restaurants. Or take part in a
number of outdoor activities and events! Enjoying the outdoors is
what Sandpoint is all about.

MAIN EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
Boating & Sailing
Kayaking & Rafting
Fishing & Hunting
Bike Paths & Hiking Trails
City Beach: swimming, volleyball, tennis, basketball, boat rentals,
SUP rentals, boat launch, and so much more.
The Festival at Sandpoint is one of the town’s featured events with
nationally acclaimed singers and bands performing in the lake side
bandstand in Memorial Park the first two weeks of August. Acts
such as Counting Crows, Michael Franti, and The Head & The Heart
have all graced the stage with the festival offering a well-chosen
selection of artists each season.
Lost In The 50’S
4th of July Free Fireworks and Parade
Farmer’s Market 2x weekly
Long Bridge Swim
Full Moon Bike Rides
Bonner County Fair
Winter Carnival

Ready for a road trip! Sandpoint is the perfect
base camp for exploring the Inland Northwest
Starting in Sandpoint, ID, the International Selkirk Loop winds through
the Inland Northwest and parts of Canada for over 280 miles, past
scenic lakes, impressive mountain passes, and 5 ski resorts including
Schweitzer. Explore further north towards Banff and Lake Louise
along the powder highway for a multitude of ski areas, hot springs,
and heli-ski opportunities during winter or head east in summer to
explore several stunning waterfalls on the way to Glacier National
Park.
The area offers a vast playground to explore, be it by resort &
backcountry skiing in the winter or hiking, mountain and road biking
during the summer season. This relatively undiscovered region is the
perfect destination for people who want to experience some of the
most beautiful and uncrowded parts of the North American Rockies.

Schweitzer’s Group Sales Specialists in The Cirque will arrange every detail to ensure you enjoy a successful group event.
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